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We demonstrate that external cavity diode lasers with large mode-hop-free tuning ranges~up to 80
GHz! together with wavelength modulation spectroscopy can be used to study excitonic transitions
in semiconductor nanostructures. Such transitions are characterized by homogeneous linewidths
typically on the order of a few GHz. Wavelength modulation spectroscopy offers a high
signal-to-noise method for the determination of resonance line shapes. We have used this technique
to accurately measure dipole moments and dephasing rates of single semiconductor quantum dot
eigenstates. These measurements are important for the use of quantum dots in semiconductor
cavities and quantum logic gates, and for an improved understanding of the physics of exciton























































elAbsorption spectroscopy based on the modulation of
wavelength of the exciting field is a common technique
atomic and molecular optics.1–4 Early experiments using di
ode lasers focused on fast modulation of the injection c
rent, a technique typically referred to as frequency modu
tion spectroscopy because the modulation frequency
larger than the linewidth of the system under investigati
Such studies benefit from extremely low 1/f noise, but are
difficult to implement on resonances broader than the mo
lation frequency.
Wavelength modulation spectroscopy~WMS! utilizes
modulation frequencies smaller than the resonance linewi
and has recently become simpler to implement due to
availability of external cavity diode lasers~ECDLs!.5–7 The
large mode-hop-free tuning range available with curr
ECDLs allows WMS to be used to study resonances wh
linewidths are as large as tens of GHz, such as thos
interband transitions in high-quality semiconductor hete
structures. Although the modulation frequencies for t
technique are limited by the mechanical tuning speeds of
mirror angle in the external cavity, they are sufficient to
low for the use of standard lock-in detection techniques.
An understanding of the optical transition strength
confined excitons in semiconductors is important both
clarify the physics of quantum mechanical confinement in
three dimensions, and to apply this knowledge to the de
opment of nanoscale optoelectronic devices. Ongoing exp
ments in quantum dot~QD! microcavities in which the exci-
tonic transition is strongly coupled to a resonant optical fi
of the cavity depend critically on the magnitude of the dipo
moment of the confined exciton.8,9 Also, proposals to imple-
ment quantum computing in semiconductors using QDs
qubits in a logic gate rely onp pulses to carry out the gat
operations.10,11 The strength of the optical fields for thesep
pulses is inversely proportional to the size of the QD dip
moment.
























Traditional semiconductor modulation spectrosco
techniques,12 such as piezomodulation, thermomodulatio
optomodulation, or electromodulation, all rely upon a shift
the resonant frequency arising from that property of
semiconductor being modulated. However, a precise phys
model of this shift often does not exist, so it must be trea
as a fit parameter in the spectral line shape analysis.
energy shifts considerably smaller than the linewidth, fitti
procedures cannot accurately distinguish the line shift fr
the line strength. Thus, systematic errors associated with
technique can be large. WMS, on the other hand, relies u
modulation of the laser frequency itself, allowing for an a
curate calibration of the depth of modulation and theref
the transition strength.
WMS data for this letter was obtained using a Littman
Metcalf ECDL ~Newport Model 2010! whose output is ac-
tively power stabilized using a photodiode to provide fee
back to an AOM. The PZT that controls the fine position
the mirror angle~and therefore the wavelength! was driven
with a 50 Hz sinusoidal voltage at an amplitude that cor
sponded to 2.5 GHz. This oscillating voltage was added t
dc voltage that continuously stepped the wavelength ove
range of more than 80 GHz. The beam was focused onto
sample and part of it was transmitted through an apertur
the sample surface~discussed below! and excited the QD
states. The transmitted beam was then refocused onto an
lanche photodiode~APD! biased below breakdown. Th
change in transmission detected by the APD at the mod
tion frequency was monitored using a phase-sensitive loc
amplifier. The experiments were performed at 6 K to mini-
mize phonon interactions.
The QDs are formed naturally in a narrow~6.2 nm!
GaAs layer deposited between 25 nm Al0.3Ga0.7As barriers. 2
min growth interruptions at the interfaces lead to the form
tion of large monolayer-high islands which give rise to
bimodal distribution of excitonic states, similar to that r
ported in earlier studies of these structures.13,14 These two
classes of excitonic transitions are indicated in Fig. 1~a! by
photoluminescence~PL! ~upon optical excitation at;1.7
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ensemble of excitonic states. The higher~lower! energy in-
homogeneously broadened resonance corresponds to h
hole excitons in the 22~23! ML thick GaAs region. These
width fluctuations give rise to exciton localization within th
plane normal to the growth direction in the 23 ML thic
regions. The islands are often elongated in the@ 1̄10# direc-
tion, leading to linear polarization selection rules for the e
citonic transitions. The experiments described in this le
were restricted to one of these linear polarization directio
Excitons in isolated QDs are probed through;0.5 mm
apertures in an aluminum mask laid directly onto the sa
ple’s surface. Transmission and PL collected through a ty
cal aperture are shown in Fig. 1~b!. The dips in transmission
represent absorption from single homogeneously broade
QD states. The bottom curve is the PL collected through
aperture. States that appear in absorption but not in PL
those that decay primarily through nonradiative proces
The strength of the direct absorption signal depends only
parameters specific to the state in resonance~i.e., the dipole
moment and the dephasing rate!, unlike the strength of PL
signal which depends on spectral~ nd often spatial! coupling
rates between states. Spectra similar to that of Fig. 1~b! are
used to coarsely position the wavelength of the ECDL a
QD resonance for the data shown below.
Optical absorption from a localized exciton is related
the measured transmission,T, by T5T02Tabs5T0@1
2a(d)#, whereT0 is the off-resonance transmission,Tabs is
the absorbed power,a~d! is the absorption line shape, an
d5v2v0 is the laser detuning from the exciton resonan







2/(An\ce0g), m is the optical dipole mo-
ment,A is the area of the optical field that excites the Q
g/p is the ~FWHM! linewidth ~in Hz!, andn is the index of
FIG. 1. Photoluminescence~PL! and direct optical absorption from heav
hole QD states~a! in a sample without an apertured aluminum mask on
surface, and~b! probed through an;0.5mm aperture on the sample surfac
















refraction of the semiconductor~3.66 for GaAs!. A is given
by the size of the aperture, about 400 nm in diameter for
data discussed below.
Wavelength modulation may be represented byd(t)5d
1D cos(Vt), where D is the depth of modulation (D/2p
52.5 GHz) and V is the modulation frequency (V/2p
550 Hz). Da~d! is the rms transmission signal observed
the modulation frequency divided by the off-resonance tra
mission (T0) and is in-phase with the frequency modulatio
For small modulation (D!g), Da~d! is simply a derivative
line shape, but for large modulation (D;g), it is expressed






where sign(d)5$21 if d,0; 0 if d50; 1 if d.0%.
Equation~2! is fit to the WMS data shown in Figs. 2~a!
and 2~b!, representing two different QD states obtained fro
an aperture similar to the one discussed in Fig. 1~b!. The two
free parameters,a0 andg, are used to findm using Eq.~1!.
The state in Fig. 2~a! is found to havea050.03820.014
10.007, m
557210
16 Debye, andg/p56.160.4 GHz. The state in Fig
2~b! is found to havea050.03420.012
10.007, m558210
16 Debye, and
g/p57.260.3 GHz. Usingf 52m0vm
2/(e2\) ~where m0
is the free electron mass!, the oscillator strengths are foun
to be ~a! f 558221
112 and ~b! f 560222
112. The notationX2dl
1du
denotes lower~dl! and upper~du! error bars onX. Data from
other states~not shown! find dipole moments typically to be
in the range 50–100 D and the FWHM linewidths to be
the range 6–12 GHz. The signal-to-noise ratio for these d
is about 20, though this can be improved by averaging o
multiple data sets. A signal-to-noise ratio of one therefo
corresponds to a minimum measurable value ofm of about
12 D using this method.
For the sample employed in these studies, the refrac
index mismatch between the semiconductor and vacu
contributes a standing-wave component~i addition to the
FIG. 2. Wavelength modulation data from two different quantum dot eig
states. The curve fits have two fit parameters,a0 and g. The change in
absorption~Da! is the rms signal obtained at the modulation frequen



















































1878 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 80, No. 11, 18 March 2002 Stievater et al.traveling wave component! o the electric field experience
by the quantum dot. Matching the boundary conditio
throughout the entire sample, the actual absorption by
QD is found to be no more than;30% smaller than tha
inferred by the measured change in transmission. Diffrac
by the subwavelength aperture, which has not been con
ered, would make this effect~and the percent error! even
smaller. A knowledge of the area illuminated by the optic
field at the QD~A! is necessary for a determination of th
dipole moment from Eq.~1!. The aperture diameters are d
termined postprocessing to about 20% accuracy using op
transmission calibrated to known~;mm sized! apertures.
These two factors are the dominant source of uncertaint
the reported dipole moments, and determine the error
given above.
The linewidths obtained by WMS are similar to tho
previously reported using nonlinear pump–pro
spectroscopy16 and PL excitation spectroscopy17 in similar
apertured QD systems. In addition, both linewidths and
pole moments agree with those obtained from direct opt
absorption measurements performed without modulation
the same QD states.18 Calculations of transition dipole mo
ments in GaAs/AlGaAs QDs with a height of 3 nm and
diameter of about 30 nm find the dipole moment to be
D.19 Andreaniet al. calculate a dipole moment of 67 D for
4 nm quantum well width and 40 nm quantum dot diamet9
These calculated values are similar to those reported in
letter, but larger than those previously reported using op
modulation spectroscopy.20 However, the optomodulation
technique is now believed to systematically underestim
the transition strength. This issue, as well as an in-de
comparison between the theoretical and experimental
strengths and linewidths of QDs in thin growth-interrupt
GaAs layers is discussed elsewhere.18
The large dipole moment associated with these QD
citonic transitions shows that optical absorption from Ga
interface fluctuation QDs is very strong, making them attr
tive candidates for nanoscale optoelectronic devices. This
hanced interaction with light also suggests applications
QD-cavity strong coupling experiments, which require
large transition moment to achieve the required coupl
























pulses for the gate operation10,11 benefit from the weak field
strengths that result from a large dipole moment. The rec
demonstration of Rabi oscillations of excitons in single
terface fluctuation QDs is an important step towards the
alization of a solid state quantum logic gate, and confirms
large transition moments associated with these systems.21
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